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Another New S-F
Publication Coming 
From Ziff— Davis: 
"AMAZING S-F NOVELS"

Nat? York, 2 1 Februaiy, (CNS) - Paul 
Fairman announced today that Ziff-Davis 
Publishing Company is going to add an
other science - fiction publication to 
their already crowded list® They plan 
to issue, in the near future, a digest
sized s-f mag that will contain comple
te s—f novels only.

The first issue will contain an 
adaptation of the movie (soon to be re
leased) by Columbia Pictures,”2,000,000 
Miles To Earth”, The original movie 
script was> written by Bob Williams and 
Christephor Knopr, It is not known at 
this time what author will be chosen to 
do the novel version.

The now magazine will bo ’ called: 
Amazing Science Fiction Novels,

The ma^izine is planned as a quar
terly, if Ziff-Davis can got the right 
novels for it. Number of pages and 
(concluded on page 4, column 1)

15th 7CELD S-F CONVENTION NE\7S

NEW HOTEL FOR
LONDON CON

by Ken Bulmer

Catford, Bendon, 5 Fob, (CNS) - V/c were 
not happy with the Royal and have been 
trying to find a fresh hotel; this has 
been done, KINGS COURT HOTEL, Leinster 
Gardens (sicl - od) London, W-l, This 
is just a minute or so from Hyde Park, 
Marble Arch and Oxford St,, and Park 
Lane a few minutes more. The other way 
is Bayswater and Qupcnsway, with a good 
shopping centre.

A 3andon House Publication



T h o hotel has been inspected by 
members of the committoe, who report 
that it should prove the ideal venue# 
The management arc very friendly (the 
con just beat out by 12 hours a rivaj. 
bid from a travel agency to take over 
the entire hotel)# The staff between 
them speak six languages with throe 
more as standbys; they specialize in 
continental and good cooking, and 
charges are reasonable#

Bed and breakfast ----- the standard
thing over here —— is 20 shillings 
($2.80) per ni^it* Luncheon is 4/6d 
(60^) and dinner 6/6d (90£). Hot meals 
arc served up to 10:30 p*m* or so and 
snacks carry on later# The bar is open 
all .day*

The hall can scat 400* It is long 
and narrow and can be partitioned off 
if necessary« Thore are several- 
lounges, a cocktail bar and a T-V room* 
The committee have* taken over tho en
tire hotel, and there should bo no cm- 
bargo-on all-ni^it parties*

The hotel has facilities for cash
ing travelers* cheques and foreign cur
rency* It can be very easily reached 
from two Underground (subwoy) stations, 
and busses pass at the end of the road* 
It is also fairly near Paddington Sta
tion*

As a matter of interest,' the Fhm- 
borough Air Show will be held during 
tho wook prior to the con and those of 
the visitors who arc air-minded can nip 
down there comfortably a n d seo what 
there is on show*

There arc rooms with four, Wins, 
and-singles, and no difficulty is an
ticipated in apportioning rooms in par
ticular ways* The only thing to remem
ber, of course, i s that first comers 
will be first choosers* All bookings 
and requests for special treatment 
should go to tho Secretary, Roberta 
Wild, 204 Wcllmeadow Rd., Catford, Lon
don SE-6, England*

Dues for the World S—F Society arc 
the normal $1, plus another $1“ from 
those actually attending the con. We 
have had a fine response fron the US 
fans and pros in joining, and wo there
fore hope that many more'will join up 
and send in their dollcar* ^o arc run
ning under the handicap of having no 
money'spare this year, so every little 
helps*

Tho Journal is slated to appear in 
2

February and all those desirous of ob
taining advertising space should con
tact or send their stuff ready for 
photographing 1J- up to Harry Turner, 10 
Carlton Ave*, Romilcy, Cheshire’, Eng
land* Ads should b o sent ready laid 
out as Harry at the moment is doing far 
too much work to take on the extra lay
out work involved, and we donft want to 
charge for it* Srmo size as previous 
two journals (Cleveland and Now York).

Plans arc shaping up nicely, and 
already wo hav© the flag* sent over 
by Dick Ellington* H o has also sent, 
over material for the auction* All in 
all, Dick lr>.s done a tremendous amount 
of work for us, and all of us here ap
preciate it vciy much.

The plane business is being hand
led by Dave Kyle (q/o WPDM, Pots dam, NY) 
and interested p&rSies should contact 
him for info*

’The flag mentioned is a huge one with a 
blue field and white lettering’ ”T H E 
WORLD SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY”. I t 
was flown outside of the hotel at the 
New York (14th World S-F) Convention’ , 
and in tho Ball Room on tho last’ day*

FANTASY-TIMES BOCK REVIEWS
I

_by James Blish____________________________

' POLICE YOUR PLANET* b y Erik van 
Lhin* Avalon, 1956. 224 pp., no price 
listed (boards).

Book publishers w h o fail to - 
put prices on their books’,and spoil tho 
author’s name wrong (in two different 
ways) five chances out of five, de- 
sorvo to bo looked upon with suspicion’^ 
and Avalon turns out to have earned it* 
Moro about that in a moment* I n tho 
meantime, I reviewed this novel somo 
time boclt, writing under another name, , 
while the novel was appearing serially 
in one of Luster del Roy’s magazines, 
and this’is what I said:

”Mr* vn.n Lhin. • .appears to be in
tent upon importing into science fic
tion a tradition quite now to the’ 
field,' although very old outside’, call
ed naturalism. 1 happen t o dislike 
this tradition intnesely, but only ns a 
matter of personal preference — it is 
a thoroughly rospoctable and important



No More For-o

Amazing Or Fantastic
one and deserves to be explored,

"Briefly, Erik van Lhin has set up 
a social situation on Mars which, while 
it resembles in ' some respects ^he so
cial hells in Vhich the 'novels of Zola, 
Farrell, and other naturalists take 
place, i s markedly a science fiction 
situation, depending upon a set of ex
trapolations rather than upon a simple 
transfer of presedt-dny situations to 
the future and to another planet. Hav
ing done this, ho then has proceeded to 
toll you in plain, flat toms just what 
this situation ® would ’mean for-people 
who have to live in it. ^hc result is 
gruesome, but.,..it is generally honest 
and thorough, with only as many stock 
situations as you* would expect in na
turalistic writing. Since most of oven 
these stock reactions will bo totally 
unfamiliar t o most science fiction 
readers, the resulting story. . .is that 
rare object,' a real shocker. Many 
readers will hate it passionately, for 
It has more plain squalor and less ro
mance than any science fiction story I 
know, including 1934. But the squalor, 
the violence, the vice, and indeed all 
the elements o f the dtory spring di
rectly from a dreadful situation hon
estly imagined and honestly carried 
through, and if the result is dreadful 
it is a tribute to the man who wrote it 
that way. I cannot imagine anyone en
joying this story for its content, but 
a? ci-aftsmanship it is open to consid
erable admiration.’’

This is still my judgment on the 
novel. Now I must go on and say that 
Avalon, obviously unable t o keep its 
stubby fingers off the work of an au
thor who i s one of the best s-f han, 
must be accused o f doing POLICE YOUR 
PLANET considerable damage. The novel 
has been cut by about 25/& in the book 
version, apparently a t random; the 
names of characters have been arbitrar
ily changed, but Avalon’s editor wasn’t 

New York* 21 February, (CITS) - Because 
the readers of Amazing Stories ond Fan- 
tactic, Fiction ^.di Gated that
they de not caro xor serials,Paul Eair- 
man announced today that when the pres
ent ones arc used up, no serials will 
a y;W in either magazine. As in the 
past', only complete-stories will be 
used.

Ever since Ziff-Novis took o v or 
Amazing Stories i n 1938, serials has 
been a controversial^point. From .time 
to time they have been tried and each 
time dropped in favor of complete st
ories only. Hay Palmer solved the prob
lem, when h c was editor, by breaking 
up the serials into three, four or more 
complete novelctcs. A good example of 
this was the John Carter novel,’that 
ap eared as four complete novelets.

Before 1938', both under Tock Publi
cations and Hugo Gkrnsback, serials were 
a must for each issue, and at times even 
two serials were used,____________________  

able to remember his own changes long 
enough to make them consistent; chap
ter titles which would disgrace a Tam 
Swift book have been foisted o n the 
text; and so on. The whole disgraceful 
performance i s epitomized by a dust 
jacket so cheaply turned out as to sug
gest to strangers that the very gifted 
Ed Emsh doesn’t even know how to draw, 
and that in turn is encased in a pat
ented plastic over-jacket which makes 
mint copies of the book look like they 
had been stolon from the corner drug
store’s lending library.

Had Avalon totally spoiled van 
Lhin’s hovel I would not have devoted 
so much space to reviewing it; X would 
have wept* for a paragraph or so and 
passed on. But even the world’s worst 
editor (and it looks like he’s the man 
we’re dealing with here, all right) is 
incapable of spoiling an honest novel 
totally. Even in its present shape,
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POLIO! YOUR PLANET is well worth, your 
attention if you do not Ziavo the nagar- 
zine version: It i s still shocking, 
still unique in our field, still shows 
that the author meant to be completely 
honest and was more than skillfpl o- 
nough to bring-it - of f, Not one s-f no
vel in sixty merits even that much of 
an accolade* It is saddening to think 
that a publisher with brains would have 
helped van Lhin to turn his good novel 
into a classic, whereas Aval.h instead 
has done, its best to debase it. Happi
ly Avalon’s b^t was not good enough to 
turn the trick*

^AMAZING SCIENCE FICTION NOVEIg" 
(concluded from page 1, aoJuSi 1)

<—• *■«

price lias not been decided on as yet, 
Thu first issue will contain a colored 
photo from the movie, on the cover 
(Printed in four colors) and black and 
white movie stills for interior illus
trations* A t tho~ present time it is 
planned to use novel adaptation" of new 
s—f films for future issues also*

The movie stars William Hopper and 
Joan Taylor, and the film is doseribod 
as a “King-Kong” type, whore a huge 
annimal from another planet roams on 
Earth*

Aad, of course", Paul Fairman is 
the editor of the now magazine.

Ziff-Davis now leads the parade 
with four science / fantasy magazines: 
Amazing Stories* Fantastic Science Fic
tion (both monthlies), Dream World (bi
monthly ) and Amazing Science Fiction 
Novels (proposed quarterly!*

SLICK SCIENCE FICTION

' j':

_by Donald E, Ford________________________

©Time, January 14, 1957:
In the SCIENCE column there is a 

discussion on the “time dilation” from 
speeds in excess of the speed of light* 
(The theme of Hubbard’s “To The Stars" 
a serial i n Astounding a fw years 
back.) Time picked this discussion 
from Nature mag. by Dr. Frank S. Craw
ford, Jr. who says that mu mesons have 
extended their life,by marth time, 15 - 
20 times longer. Ho attributes this to 
speed given them by cosmic rays hitting 
atomic nuclei high in the afcbnspboro^

Q,uito an interesting discussion.

^MAD, #32, April 1957:
The Ideal Woman as soon by various 

types magazines* This is a "humorous 2 
page bit by Freas the artisti Astound
ing is one of the mags us eft. Jean Sh- 
eaphord has an article on his“day peop
le" & "night people" and creeping moat- 
ballism* Whole* issue >i s better this 
time, I thought.

©Playboy*' February 1957:
5? The Traveling Salesman" by Robert 

Blochi Salesman was created duo to- the 
mass thoughts of so many people who be
lieved the stories they told about the 
traveling salesman* He’s doomed to en
act out all the jokes told & hates the 
life ho loads. Good storyI liked it.. 
Editorial page has* photo o f' Bloch & 
Vampira comparing cigarette holder 
techniques at tho San Francisco Con*

©'Case & Comment* Nov-®oc, 1956:
"Man & Law In Spe.co" by John Charles 

Hogan* If a corp, decides t o sell a 
space platfom will they need a bill of 
sale (on a chattel) ora deed (real 
property)? If Russia should capture our 
satellite could thoy claim it us “Lost" 
property & as such salvagablc? Tho 
present rules & regulations on air 
traffic will not be adequate. A "Codo 
of Space Navigation" will have t o bo 
set up. These facets arc discussed in 
this lawyers magazine, along with other 
interesting angles concerning with tho 
problems ‘man wi 11 have when ho gets in- 
t o spac c.

B y the time the legal eagles got 
through* man will wish he’d stayed home,

I FAiTASY—TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS
2^ per wordj including name", address & 
zone number* ’.25 words minimum, rcmitt- 
aco with co'yi NO STAMPS PLEASEI >I ' __ _____ -_ -.-J
WANTED: WEIRD TALES, ARGOSY, BLUE BOCK, 
prior 1942; GOLDEN FLEECE, MAGIC CARP
ET, ORIENTAL STORIES. IN, FFM, prior 
1948. Karl Gottschalk, 153 First St*, 
Hoboken* Nov/ Jersey* _________________  . .
International Correspondence Clubs 
(four clubs): Writers; Artists; Hobby
ists; Science Fiction Fan, Reply stamp 
(your country) requested* CHANEL IICKAG— 

HAM, 236 Columbia* Placd, LOs Angelos 
26", California, USA*_____________________



THE FANTASY SECOR D___________________________________________________

J) y Frank R, Prieto, J r«

(Warners, N.Y.) THE S cnffiCE/FANTASY OUT IN THE US DURING JANUARY, 1957:

NAME DATE ®CE jages SIRE . [DATE ON STANDS SCREWS
Fantastic Universe S F Mar, 35/ 22IL digest [Jan, 8. 1957 Month]y
First World Of If 1 ’ 160__ digest1[Jan. 8. 1957 "one- shot"
Astounding Science Fiction Febj 35^1162___ digpst! J on,__ 8. 1957 Monthly ...
Amazing Stories Feb, 353 j[So digest [Jan. 10, 1957 Monthly -j
Fantastic Science Fiction* Mar, 35'/__ mo digest Jani 10. 1957 Bi>- Monthly J
V.nturo Science Fiction Mari 35/ 130 digost Jan. 10. 1957 Bimonthly
Galaxy Science Fiction Mar* 35/ 144 digest Jani 14. 1957’ Monthly
Science Fiction Stories^ Mark 35^ 144 digest Jan. 15. 1957 Bi-Monthly
Super Science Fiction \ Apr. 35/ 128 digest Jan. 15. 1957 Bi-Monthly
Imagination Science Fiction Anr, 35/ 130 digest Jan. 23. 1957 Bi-Monthly
Fantasy And Science Fiction Mari 35/ 128 digest Jan; 30; 19V Monthly
Infinity Science Fistion*** Apr. 35/ 130 digest Jdn. 31. 1957 Bi-Monthly.
*Going Monthly. ’*4Going Monthly, ***Going "six weekly”,

I FOR .SALE ' ■ j
FOR SALE? Science fiction, fantasy, and
weird books, magazines^ F ’oc Catalog., 
Gkriy do la Ree, 277 Howland Ave., Riv
er Edge, Nev/ Jersey,_______
$1.00 each- 10 for $7.50:'Castle - SAT- 
ELUTE E ONE, Cox- PURPLE PROPHET, 
Crane - HERO’S ’VALK, Fletcher * WELL OF 
THE UNICORN, Judd - GUNNER CADE, Karp - 
ONE, le Fanu - UNCLE SILAS, Maine - 
TIMELINER, McCann * PREFERRED RISK, Mc
Intosh - BORN LEADER, Moore - GREENER 
THAN YOU THINK, P. ngbom - WST OF THE 
SUN, Pratt - UNDYING FIRE, Sohl - COST- 
IGAN’S NEEDLE, van Vogt - SLAN, Wolfe - 
LIMBO, Wylie - GLADIATOR. Books i n 
fine, unopened condition. Send for the
complete bargain list. Science-Fietion
& Fantasy Publications, 127-01’ 116th 
Avo„ S, Ozone Pork 20, New York,_______ ,
Finney, Charles; THE UNHOLY CITY, 1st 
Ed^ akin to ’’Circus of Dr Lao”, fine, 
$2, These books, mint, d/j: Koller- 
LIFE EVERLASTING - $2,50, HOMUNCULUS -
$1, SOLITARY HUNTERS - $2, Mien - 
KINS®! OF THE DRAGON - $1.50, Hubbard- 
SLAVES OF SLE. P - $1, Merrott & Bok - 
THE BLACK WHEEL - $2,50, Coblentz -

During the month of January 1957’, 12 scionce/fantasy magazines camo out, ’ AH 
wore digest-size, costing $4,35 for the month, and containing 1,644 pages.

NOT SCIENCE/FANTASY, BUT OF INTEREST:

Fate Feb; 35^ 130 digest Jan. 1. 1957 Monthly
Rato Mar. 35^ 130 digest J^.. 3U 1^5.7 Monthly

WHEN THE BIRDS FLY SOUTH - $1, Glonn 
Lord, Box 775, Pasadena, Texas,_________ _ 
BACK ISSUES OF FANTASY-TIMES FOR 
SALE: Some arc i n short supply, one 
or two copies only on hand, FIRST 
COME FIRST SERVED BASIS. Most of 
these were located when the editor 
moved and once gone - - - That’s It I
AT 25^ per copy: 13-14-15—16 — 17 
IS - 19 - 20 — 21 — 22 - 23 — 24 — 25
26 - 27 - 28 - 29 - 30 - 31 - 45 - 59
63 - 74 - 78a - and 84,
AT 20^ per copy : 92 - 93 - 94 - and 95,
AT 15^ per copy 8107 - 110 - 13.1 — 113—
*114 - 115 - 124 - 126 - 128 - 129 - 134 
136 and 13? & 137a,
AT $1,00 per cony8 138 (10th Annish), 
AT 16/ per copy: 139 - 140 -141 - 142
143 - 144 - 145 - 146 - 147 * 148 - 149
150 151 - 152 - 153 - 154 - 155 - 156
157 * 158 - 159 - 160 - 161 - 162 - 163
164 - 165 - 166 - 167 - 168 - 169 - 170
171 - 172 - 173 - 174 - 175 - 176 - 177
178 - 179 - 180 - 181 - 182 - 183 - 184
185 - 186 - 187 - 188 - 189 - 190 - 191
192 - 193 - 194 - 195 - 196’ & 196a- 197 
198 & 198a - and 199 & 199a, 
At $1,00 per cony: 200 (special),
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CLASSIFIED ADS continued ______ ___  
AT 10^ per copy: 201 - 202 - 203 - 204- 
205 - 206 - 207 - 208 - 210 - 211 - 212 
213 - 214 - 215 - 216 - 217 - 218 - 219 
220 - 222 - 223 - 224 - 225 - 226 - 227 
229 - 230 - 231 & 231a- 232 - 233 - 235 
236 - 238 - 239 - 240 - 241 - 242 - 243 
244 - 246 - 247 - 248 - 249 - 250 - 252 
253 - 256 - 257 - 258 - 259 - 262 - 263 
and 264.
Suhd money with order, check alternate 
^d^bers if possible. gNO STAMPS PLEASE J 
RANDOM HpUSE, P.O. Box ^331, Paterson, 
23, Now JersuZb
PLUS: Vol. 1 ~ No. 2, Nov 1949'’’Tionpo- 
De-Fmtasia” (Spanish Edition). 10^ ca. 
;?11, Dee. 1949 ’’International’Edition” 
Of FANTASY-TIMES, W pur copy,__________*

NOTTS TO THE EDITOR

Jy Our Readers

C'neago 37, Ill.
15 Fob 1957

Dear Ray:
I had meant to enclose a short note 

with m y run ©/al a short while ago. 
iftaven't said anything since my letter 
to you printed in F-T $242.

You and Jimry must have noticed 
that no magazine that’ started 1956 
failed during the year. That i s the 
first time this has happened since 194$ 
Of course this makes' m y guess in the 
above letter foolish. Really I had 
thought that Other Worlds’, Galaxy SF 
Novels & maybe SFQ might go under, Pal- 
mer’s mage-zine is very’hard to locate 
on the stands in Chicago, GINN only 
camo out twice during the year.

I must agree with Gardner tint the 
present boomlot is on very shaky foun—

E A-N T A S Y -211 E S - #266 
"The Wrld Of Tomorrow Today!”

•
Published twico-a«-m4nth by FANDOM HOUSE
*- •— —
U,S, A CANADA: 10^ a copy, 12'issues 
or per year (24 issues). Perman
ent Subscription: $10.00, fran FANDOll HO 
HOUSE, P.O. Box #2331, Paterson 23, NJ, 
BRITISH: 9d per copy, 15sOd per year, 
from H, M. JOHNSON, 16 Rockville* Rd., 
Broad Green, LIVERPOOL 14, ENGLAND, 
AUSTRALIA: Ono Shilling per copy, 10 
Shillings for 12 issues, One Pound for 
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A FANDOM HOUSE HTBLI CATION
(serving soi unco-fiction since 1937)

Cations. If the field were really o- 
volving from a strong base, the rates 
would be much better than they are. If 
one takes into account, the expanding 
population, the inflation of the dollar 
etc, the payment for authors i s very 
low indeed.

Keep up the good work with Fantasy 
Times. It is needed.

I’ll stick my head out. I don’t 
think Dream World, Space Science Fic
tion, Saturn ot al, o r Super-Science 
^iction will last out the year, Who 
cares?

Best of luck, 
_______ Ed Wood

FANDOM HOUSE
Publishers of SANTASY^IMES" 
P. 0. Box #2331
Paterson 23, New Jersey, USA.
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